Of Chincoteague by Marguerite Henry was based on a real pony
A __ often includes barrel racing, calf roping, and bronco or bull riding
Scout was ridden by __, the Lone Ranger’s companion
Pecos Bill rode a horse named ___-Maker in American folklore
In 1877, Anna Sewell wrote Black __: An Autobiography of a Horse
My Friend __ was a book, a movie and a television series
The Lone Ranger’s faithful horse
__: Stallion of the Cimarron was a 2002 movie by DreamWorks
The Belmont Stakes is the third leg of the __ Crown
Virgil told of this wooden horse that fooled the citizens of Troy
__ horses, known for their intelligence, were first bred by Bedouins
This mythical animal is part man and part horse
1920's horse __ __' __ sired Battleship, War Admiral and War Relic
This winged horse was born of Poseidon and Medusa in mythology
__ __ was considered the greatest racehorse from Down Under
The American __ Horse is known for its speed and agility
Roy Rogers’ famous horse
Robert E. Lee rode Traveller during the ___
Aristides was the winner of the first __ Derby in 1875
Bucephalus was the horse of __ the Great
This race, in Baltimore, started 2 years before the Kentucky Derby
In The Lord of the Rings, Gandalf rode this horse of Rohan
The Horse __ by Nicholas Evans is also a movie by Robert Redford
Dale Evan’s rode a buckskin horse named __
Horse breed associated with the Budweiser brand
In 1938, __ raced War Admiral in the Match of the Century
The __ is a form of horse racing over fences and obstacles
Darley Arabian, Godolphin Barb and Byerly Turk are the ___ sires